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somehow. Go pick • on
someone else, I want to tell
them. Or at least do as II say,
not as I do. But it doesn't
work that way. So, here I am
forced to bite my,tongue
when my natural bent is to
prattle aimlessly.

By Sarah Child

te Making
Of a Parent
I donft remember the
exact day when I realized
just how {frightening it is to
be a parent.
I do know it
jwas
NOT
[when
we
! brought the
'first
child
: home from
Sarah Child the hospital,
and: the old
pro (I'd helped to bring up
four younger brothers and
sisters) hit the panic button
for fear she'd either drown
• the week old infant giving it
a bath or choke it to death
while
administering
nourishment

|: Organizing the McQuaid benefit ball this year are (left to right) Mr. and
J Mrs. Frank Orkey, Father John Boland, SJ, rector of McQuaid, and Mrs.
j. Thomas Byrne and Mr. Byrne.

McQuaid Slates Ball

If
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McQuaid Jesuit High
Scjhool will open the
celebration of its 25th anniversary with the annual
bdhefit ball, Friday, Oct 12.

The event will be held at
Monroe Golf Club beginning
with cocktails at 7 p.m.,
dinner at 8, followed by
dancing to the music of the
Len Hawley orchestra.

Jrhe theme of the evening is
"Silver Knight," a reference to
thje school's sports team.

According to Father John
A. Boland, SJ, rector of

McQuaid, proceeds frorri^
fund-raiser will be
extend the school's v
auricular activities' sucrJSs
the newspaper, the yearbf^lc,
the science club and to f d | < a
debating team. Reservations
may be made by calling; the
school at 473-9058.
1

The Third World "chic"
Ipf some American Catholics
makes me sick to my
stomach.

«*J

They spend
a few weeks
wandering about some
part of the
Third World
and become
experts on the
problems of the church
Then
they
universal.
patronize their own
American church as though
the concerns of American
Catholics were provincial
and unimportant. T h e
Third World doesn't care
about the ordination of
women,'' I have been told
repeatedly by such phonies.
Whether the Third World
cares about the ordination of
women is an enormous
empirical question to which
no one really has an answer,
especially not the types who
flit in and out of airports.
My guess is that it would be
more of an issue in some
countries than in others.
From the point of view of
both the justice of the issue
and its importance in
America, what the Third
World says is utterly
irrelevant If justice for
women in the church
bothers American Catholics
(and it bothers many more
than just the ideological
feminists — talk to the
mothers of rejected altar
girls), that fact is in itself a
serious matter for the
American church and for
the whole church. If we are
to be sympathetic to the
Third World (an empty
by the way) then
must we be unto American
Catholicism?
^N*^<rf the Third World
em&Tj^_X*4"disguise for
ne^breactiOTkries. I have
been harassed lately in, the
;#o»rM^Nortrji'..'-Amencan'' •
«Sle»f;proauct whtf is

New England. He takes me
to task for emphasizing the
impact of the birth control
issue on the American
church. The Third World,
he tells me, was not upset by
the encyclical, "Humanae
Vitae."

"Damn it all," chortled
the two-year-old cheerfully
and when the reaction he
got was even better than he
hoped for, continued,
"Damn, damn, damn"
making a song out of it.

I don't know how he
knows that. I gather that the
hierarchy in Chile, for
example, was quite upset
Nor do I see how anyone
can so trippingly speak of
more than half the human
race. There are, unless I am
mistaken, pads of the Third
World where birth control is
quite an issue.

And, that was only the
beginning] Complain one
Sunday morning that you
were too sick to go to
church. And for the next
month of Sundays, one or all

Let us concede the young
man's point So the Third
World was not upset by the
birth control encyclical. So
what?
American
Catholicism was mightily
upset; only the most
shallow,
superficial
cosmopolitanism can easily
and patronizingly dismiss
that impact as being
irrelevant to the Third
World. What kind of
Christianity is it that cares
about the Third World and
not about the United States?
I trust that the young
priest is not typical of what
is coming out of the NAC.
His lofty view from the
Janiculum Hill scares me
because of the prospect that
some day hell probably be a
bishop: "Finally, dear
Father Greeley, the whole
world does not really give a
damn about Chicago."
Oh, now isn't that interesting? We are to care
about Asia and Africa and
Latin America, but not
about Chicago. Universalism with an exception.
One must care about every
place under the sun except
home.
Well, I care about
Chicago. And I , expect
everyone in the world who
claims to be Christian to

care about it Despite my

correspondent, Catholics in
ChiaigoMye asmuch claim
on his concern and on the
concern of all: other
Catholics as do Catholics in
Asiav>or I£tfi» America,
When one part of.-the bpdy.
suffers, so does the whole

'&&•$&&&.

The only consolation is
that IVe got a lot of <j»ra-'
pany. Everywhere you look
are parents minding their P's
and Q's hoping to make
something of their kids. It
would be funny, wouldn't it,
if it turns out to bei the
making of us, instead. |

Beat The
COLD Weather
SEPTEMBER
INSTALLATION
SPECIAL

GOOD
NEWS!

$595.00

Announcing A Now And Exciting
Concept In Bookselling

LOGOS BOOKSTORE

GAS UNIT TO

Offering Ths B««t In Books
Dedicated To The Uplifting Of
The HumaoSpirit
"Religious and Secular Bestsellers"

PRESENT DUCT
SYSTEM AND WIRING

COUNTY WIDE
EMERGENCY
HEATING
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Maybe the full realization
dawned the day I let a cuss
word slipiout and heard the
echo reverberating the
whole rest of the day.

By Father Andrew Greeley

jWho Cares
About
Chicago?

There were days when I
wanted to resign from
motherhood. One of them
took place a couple of years
ago when the oldest took to
delivering tirades. to the
younger ones. There was
something terribly familiar
about the strident tone,
agitated delivery, long
suffering attitude, petty
catch words. One didn't
have to look far to discover
which fishwife she was
emulating.

That was a scary-time, all
right, but not half as scary as
when the, full implication of
what it meant to be
responsible for another life
(or in our case three of them)
hit.

Tip Cluirqlt 1979
ft
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there stood our three, ears
wide open, minds never
more.

288-1330
•BMtsirfcaatMW

A candlelight dinm
MedailleHallontheN
College campus providi
setting for the celebrati
the 95th birthday of
Kunigunda Piehler.

1

Mrs. Piehler was born &•#§.
3, 1884, in Kupferf|er|
Germany, and came to jhis
country when she was 18. >fljlji
former Kunigunda Hoffitian,
she married Michael Piehierja
blacksmith in the Bull's Head
area of Rochester, who is-how
deceased.
?
The Piehlers had three
children, Mrs. Helen jives,
Mrs. Marie Mahler and the
late A. Michael Piehler. She
also has 10 grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Ives and her children
hosted
the
birthday
celebration which was attended by friends and family. -
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Rent A Brand N e w Baldwin For Your Child
Let Your Chi Id Play the Best

At the End of the Rental Period,
You Tell Us if its Worth It!
Tuning/Repair

available

tor

3400 Monroe A ve.
near Loews Theatre

any make

piano.

Pitts ford Colony
381-7930

CLIP Er S A V E !

CLIP a S A V E !

Make an intemperate, if
witty, remark about an
acquaintance's
affected
speech or clothes horse
tendencies, it was grist for
their mill.
Be the slightest impatient or intplerant of
another's weakness and

needed desperately for repair purposes

Red Cross Courses

* Extra Bonus Paid *
for rugs in good condition

• EXTRA BONUS PAID •

; The Red Cross has a new
brochure listing more than 40
courses that are open to the
public without charge. This
will be sent to anyone who
asks for it through 275-9800.

271-8520

1465 Monroe Ave.

Older Persons

•

•

•

The Heritage
1 4 5 0 Portland Ave.
Rochester, N.Y.

Hand-made
decorat^e
objects and home-baked f< *"
will be offered for sale
weekend in Brighton for1
benefit of the Leuki
Society, Rochester ~Chapi
This second annual benefii
scheduled for 10 a.m.-6 p.
Saturday, and Sunday,
29 and 30 at 35<5 Hollyw
Ave. Rain dates are one wi

14621
Offers
• Private Apartments
• Complete Health Care

• Meals

|^J

iNFORMATION
Call: St Ann's Home

Money, raised will be Jdvli
to the Leukemia Society i
namtof hm&year-old 1

Scott, "who inspires his family
an4 school friends with his
« courage arid stoicism with his

STUDIO

Quality You Can Hear... and See

Leukemia Benefit

.later. ; ..".
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BALDWIN

Make a snide remark
about the fuschia house with
the green shutters and the
next thing you know they
are telling their friends about
the neighbors with the
"ghastly" taste.

Party Notes
95th Birthday

letiMMPa

FfUN and MARY PIERCE

are too sick to go to church.

MRS. PIEHLER

345 Coleboume Rd|
Rochester, N.Y.
FREE Estimates

»t The Street Of Shoppes
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